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tbe »ti*fMtlo.n of a“ (bow who were intriguing to have the ^ Stbe 6,,^ They nmat have every- to Mat on the people of theTemb
nee. men, an<I thnt he vnU. wcowd m ^nndera misconception tbing y^t i, going, wither it i. a new an official language or » -chooi syrterfjl
winning the approval of Ma Wpenora u ^ wbst Victoria wanted, were toy- or tbe latest style in diseaae. which they do not want and which they 1
the Custom. Department. .Those who _ {or pnrpoM> o{ their own to induce „ _______________ ______ belief'is not suited to their circum- I
know Capt Shear. beUeve that he bas - «rfCurtoroa to do thiseity ABOUT JURIES. stance*. The thing cannot be done m -
in him the making of tneettve and oto other cities of the province a griev- . - , — these days. This is what the Gazette
liging public serrant, and weneed not - g-r priorV represent- The verdict in the Cronin casehas is ultraBleu says on the subject :
say that we are confident that he will ^ cIe&r forcible set journalist» and others in the United Bishop Grandin deplores, not unUa-

than fnlfil the expectations of his ^ carried conviction with them, State, diecmwtig the meriU of the jury turally, the propoeal of the Northwert 
meet partiel friend* a bnrinem man in Vic- eyetem. I. the law which «quire, the " o^y “ th“t^

tons who will say that his statements decision of the jury to be unanimous “^ê^hoole, and; ,1m intimates that
were in the slightest degree inaoonrate. consistent with reason; and doss it in these, incidents mayproduce - -
What he —as has been confirmed by the practice aid hr die administration of reBeUibn. The day has gone
New Westminster Board qf Trade and justice! A negative aniwer is given
by the business men ot Nanaimo. The by many to both these questions. A the direction of what they oon-
trnth is that the Vancouver Board of rule wMoh places it in the power of oné ëëiveto'bê their interest, and from in- 
Trade is the only body, alleged to be man who may be stupid or a crank smüngon affiura
representative, which desired the regal or invincibly prejudiced or corrupted, ^ Qf with char-
lation to be enforced, and it is very to defeat the ends of justice, cannot be acteristic blindness, have made His 
atranelv susnected that its utterances on a reasonable rule or one under which Lordship’s appeal the basis of a sonm- 
the subject were merely the eipression of justice can readily be dcne. Dnauiml^ C-^ian mMs^ ttlottowa? calling 
the desire of the Canadian Pacific Rail- is not required of judges, why then of y,e iatter to pome to the rosoueol
way. That railway would alone be jurors? In deliberative bodies where compatriots in the Northwest. It
benefited by the enforcement of the great intereste are at stake, the majority maybe well to remind these geutjmnen 

it, gain would rule* No whmÿiht in the jurybqais. £at what^«mce ^the^j.
of the. busi- it in the power of One man successfully whi(* they are allied has . pro

to resist the Majority of those with cUinujd as npreme the principle of pro- 
whom he acts—and he may be the least vincial rights aad .the. vast majority of 
competent of *e who,, tw.ivet.de-
cide on themstter under conmderatjon. ^ ^tter, of purely local
There is no doubt in our minds that the concern. They have sown the wind ; let 
ends of justice could be better served if them cast no reproach if they reap the 
even in trials for oapital offences a ma- whirlwind. Constitution*^ method,
. ' . .. . K ___ will solve.the problems .which perplexjonty of two-thirds or three-fourths ttnd harrass Bishop Grandin in so far as 
were sufficient to find a verdict. Re- they relate to matters of legislation; 
quiring the verdict of a jury to be while as regards the administration of 
a unanimous finding ap^ars to ns to be
almost a superstition. Every one must come down to particulars and

that the rule is the cause of very make specific charges he 
many flagrant failures of justice. In sured of such redress being given as in- 
this Cronin case, for instance, to it vestigation may prove the circnmstan- 
must be attributed one ..of the most ces require- 
illogical verdicts, ever arrived at by 
twelve sane men. It is to be hoped 
that one of the reforms in the near 
future will be to take from one jury
man the power to prevent conviction.
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te Ster Chamber and

on the tom of s card and gambling on ,leltoT*- - , j , 
the speed of a horn* He oOMeqaently Qnt ti «sped for the feeling, of <mr

sssa. “
and there are friends of the English 
turf who believe that if the reform W
which the Bishop of Peterborough indi-

tdon,l S>%^h'^ »eep. aodpromote,

1 Wl^o^t injurions medication.

Tes Cxntaok Company, 77 Mhrraj street, N. Y. ^

W good j w^

ings about the Bishop and his^ateh- 

g* In an explanatory article in the 
>rtnightly Review, the Bishop says 
»t he has brought on himself a perfect

and mostly iiffioherent 
have fallen upon me like a 
of rockets. Tost cud* have 

• about me like a «tond of

teno-

■the youngest republic.
The latest and most reliable informa

tion leads to the conclusion that the 
revolution in Brasil was the work of a 
comparatively few dieoontented, rest- 
leu and ambitions men. There was no 
movement among the people towards 
republicanism: The monarchy and the 
monarch were both popular. There

by when 
deter the 
legislat-

JongBOUqET."

S'- Tin i organ trf the Opposition h*s bean 
oetw were honeti^f carried out, radnf! «^pdledv W nhffwWdriy » « 
would become both safer and more re- ropayttoTtWe* Govemmentaverj
speoteble than it is now." The article high compliment jn it* remarka on the 
is vigorontiy written, and is evidurtly ^ <rf Mr.„W- < OgUvie to the pro- 
te production of an honest and ooor- vino* Itsayu

‘'EHHrdEFE^
to countenance what is generally known hric gehs. jrwpthto" not long outUat DomPedro. His »on-
as gambling. bnflt, Md te'* 001 •oqoenooïr. Ogüvie in-tow, the Count d En, a prince of the

K “Z-----------»-------------- in^his travels tore gh te oountry need HottM of Orleans, who would be virtu- regnhtion, and
THE AFRICAN DIFFICULTY, not ford-mmy^s ally Emperor after the death of Dorn be at the expense

t'QgffVto will doubtless pi ,l Qcod Was not at all popular, nees community in nearly every
We see by the telegram, that Great teÆMtw Prince Co^rt he part of the Wand. Neither the British

Britain is preparing to assert its claim. ,fcark withal that would purlue » policy very different Columbia Board of Trade nor te
to territory in Africa which Portugal is ge from that followed by the reigning Em- Colonist has made any miutatement
attempting to occupy bT a display of te fasiUteie toobi|i«*ou than agneui and that under him the liberties in this matter, and the NeWs-Advertiser

1 force. It is not by any imuna likely from an oppoheni of te people would be in danger. It pay. te Minfatu of Customs a very
that anything more than a demonrtra- Tbujf Mg p ^ tbe Qn^nment wa. rerelved, therefore, not to give him poor compliment indeed when it says 
tion will he required. Portugal 1» a ^ a more ustinl the opportunity of creating trouble in “that it was through incorrect informs-

weak nation, and it ifl just now very oodda&vbatiby .. . the BrariL The maloontenU took the rooet tion that the Minister was induced to
It is not in a condition to con- ^ ^ bridges, effectual way to effect this by dethron- rescind the Order-in-CounciL”

-v . ^ ct^rise forethought ” ing the Emperor, against whom none of Minister was in a position when pu
he Government to hie subjects seem to have a word to say. upon te right track, as he was no

build bridgea pro aptly wherever they This would have been difficult, perhaps doubt by OoL Prior, to find out or
found sucT strnqtutte necessary. Of impossible to do, were it not that there himself m half an hour whether or not
course bridges implies reads, and as was discontent in the anqy. It was the statements made by Victoria s re- 
chere anTnomimlcipal bodies in the supposed that the Government, fear- preeentotive. were correct, and it is a 
orovinee to look titer the roads and ing that the difeontented soldiers very strong reffection on his business 
bridges te Government that discharges would make mtochief, had de- capacity to assume that he was
thstdnty with f’wtoe forethought” termined to divide the troops astray by what was said to him by CoL
□srforms for Its inhabitants a service of in such a way that officers known to be Prior.
inonloBlabto valuej . When our contem- disaffected could not use them in any The News-Advertiser very dismgen-
______ praised “ Honest John” poUtioal movement against teàovërof. ously states that the action of the Gov-
so hinhly for j his “wise fore- ment. This seems to have been actual- eminent was based “on the special re- 
thouebt” in providing bridges and, in ly the care. But the soldier-politician, quest of the Victoria Board of Trade, 
constructing roads for the settlers, it were not to be so easily foiled. They pre- Our contemporary knows very well tbnt 
showed iU injustiqe or its shallowness pared for all contingencies, so that the British Columbia Board of Trad 
in insinuating that he does not “facili- when the Government ordered the 7th never requested that there should be 
bate” agriculture. I It ought to know Infantry to leave Rio Jaffèfroïbr a dii- any interference with the business of 
that there is nothing more valuable to tant province and had asitifibW to see the Sound boats. Nothing was furt er 
the farmer than bridge and even cul- that their orders were obejediite mem- from,their intention than to ask for 
verts where they! are needed. The bers, instead of seeing the soldiers such a regulotfon as was issued by the 
farmer can get over a bad piece of road marchmg off, had a most unple^iÂht Customs Department relative to the 
insomewa^butlvhen he comes to a surprise. When everything waa ready conveyance by sea of bonded goods 
stream that is notjprovided with proper for the departure of the regiment and a Unfortunately, the Department mte 
approaches and a isafe and substantial sufficient force of saUors and cavalry preted their resolution to contain snob 
br^ee he finds a very serious obstacle, were on the barracks square to over- a request, but as our contemporary very 
not only to his progress on that particu- awe, as they thought, the soldiers if well knows, the Board no sooner heard 
lar journey but io thé iipptovement of they were inclined to be mutinous. Mar- o’ what - they - regarded as a misoon- 
his farm. Withpqt good means of shal Manuel Deodoro da Fonseca ap- struotiop ef their resolution than they
“locomotion” his land is comparatively peared upon the scene. He was wel- hastened to set the Department right Compliments have been interchanged 
valueless and when “Honest John’s” corned with cheers from the infantry, as to what they really did want. y)etween Boulanger, the most contempt- 
Govermnent pr avides him with the cavalry and the naval brigade. He It is therefore absolutely dishonest ible Qf piayed-out politicians, and Gen- 
a 'good road, i well bridged, he entered the room where the ministers in the News-Advertiser to assert that eraj Fonseca, who ndw occupies the 
does a very great deal to were waiting to see the soldiers depart, the order was issued at the request of potion of Dictator in Brazil 
enhance the value of his land and every- and told them that in the name of the the British Columbia Board of Trade. ^ reply to Boulanger’n balder-
thing it produces. If we were asked army he deposed them. There was no- Whether the mistake was the Depart- dash, says: “Some of my friends in 
what can a Government do so as to con- thing for the caged statesmen to do but ment’s or the Board of Trade’s is now of this and other parts of the world have 
fer on agriculture the greatest possible to submit, Those who knew what was little consequence. But every one now honored me with the title of the Bou- 
bendït? we would *ay without hesitation going on, who do not appear to be many, knows that a mistake was made. x langer of BraziL Let me say I am
“give the farmers jgood rq^ JUid good supposed that the violence would end It is amusing to hear our Vancouver proud of the title.” If Fonseca is the 
bridges.” there, and that the Emperor would be contemporary telling us that we “must kind of man to be proud of being
h rphj» Times is not our only authority asked to call in one of the successful understand that,the people of the other sidered like Boulanger, Brazil may ex-
for concluding tha the Government has conspirators to form a new Govern- of British Columbia cannot be bullied or pect very little from him. If he is a
done and iÜBhig i ts duty in providing ment. It may be that General bamboozled out of their just rights for mere “man on horseback,” a theatrical 
good rpafll kfid go< d bridges for thepeo Fonseca did not intend to proceed the benefit of one place to the detriment politician, without abiUty and without,
pie of tilis prqvino u In.casual conversa- any further. But the revolution had Gf others.” Who has been bullying and principle, he will very soon have to
tion with a &aotletaan the other day gone too far for him to stop it even if bamboozling, and what other parts give place to stronger and honester men
who had just returned from the interior, he had the power. Ip the evening the have been hurt by the action of Vic- or the new republic will be in trouble.
he said; “It ii wonderful, considering troops paraded the street headed by toria? Not New Westminster, not —;------
the nature of the country, to see what the Marshal Fonseca accompanied by a Nanaimo or any part of the Island of It is worthy of remark that none of 
the Governjnent h4s done in the way of number of republican politicians. Vancouver. WTe are curious to the Times’ staff has heard of CoL Prior’s 
making road* and bridges and in keep- “Viva a Republica,” was shotted by know how Vancouver has been return. His arj^vk};'6» ' JTriday evening
Big ùj repair j” This gentleman had the more excitable of the populace, and hindered from extending its com- is not even mentioned in that paper.

Boeotian whatever with the Gov- the students made a demonstration In m«rce by the trade between Victoria and What can be the reason of this? Is our 
eminent. '-4f^ wl|en we read what the favor of a republic. While Dom Pedro the Sound cities being allowed to resume contemporary in the idlks because Col. 
Timcp said about the Government’s and his deposed cabinet were consult- its wonted course. Had its shipowners Prior spoke so emphatically respecting 
<>wiw foretiiought/’ we were immedi- ing about the formation of a new min- any vessel prepared to take the bonded the groundlessness of rumors which it 
atelÿ reminded of jwhat our visitor had istry the republican leaders met at the goods from Tacoma to Victoria and the so industriously published respecting

city hall, and the aldermen resolved to other ports of British Columbia ? And the repeal of the Restriction Act ? 
declare for the Republic, and to send a jf they had, why did they not put her It must be unpleasant for our 
message to Marshal Deodoro da Fonseca on the route ? They certainly should contemporary to find that every one 
asking him to formally proclaim that not have lost such a splendid chance of who comes from Ottawa, and every one 
the dyqasty of Brazil had been for. eyer extending the commerce of their port, here who is in a position to know some- 
abolished. This he did, not in the name The vessel, had she undertaken the thing about the matter, laughs at its 
of the people of Brazil, but iq that of Work, would have been warmly wel- big scare and declares that the reports 
the army and navy. A provisional gov- comed by Victorians. on which it is based are fabrications. It
eminent was appointed, and the kindly Our contemporary assumes a bellicose is annoyed at this, no doubt, but it 
old Emperor, who had given up all attitude and talks threatingly about should not show its annoyance in such 
thoughts of resistenoe was, with but ‘‘battle-grounds” and “boomerangs” a conspicuous way. 
little ceremony, hustled on board the and “struggles.’ If it is for fighting, had been unsuccessful—if he, ow- 
steamship that was to convey him to ay that we can say is, “Come on Mac- ing to the intrigues and misrepre- 
Europe. Duff” We are for peace and good senfcations of the enemies of Victoria

The next * morning the newspapers neighborhood, but if there is to be a had not been able to prevail upon the 
told the wonder struck inhabitants of fight let there be a fight. Victoria is Minister of Customs to suspend the mis 
the city that the monarchy of Brazil wen able to take care of itself. chievous regulation, the Times would
was no more. But the great bulk of the ---------------♦--------------  have chronicled his arrival under big
inhabitants of the pountry knew no QMPPE. headlines, and would have honored the
more of what had been done than if they ------ event with half a column or so of gibes
had been living on another continent. In Nearly all the American and Cana- and sneers. It would not have been 
fact the revolution in Brazil was neither dian papers contain paragraphs assert- ahie to conceal its joy. But as CoL
more nor less than a soldiers revolution ing that the Influenza epidemic has prior has done Victoria good service in
or what is called in Spain a “pronunci- made its appearance on this side of the Ottawa our contemporary has not a 
amento.” Atlantic. It seems to us that the con- word cf congratulation for Victoria or

The Republic, which was, established elusion they have come to is based on Qf compliment for CoL Prior, 
by military power, must, lor a time, at any evidence altogether insufficient. When 
rate, be maintained by military power, the epidemic comes, if ever it does come,
The people it appears acquiesce in the there will be no room left to question 
change more because they see no chance whether or not it has arrived. It gives 
of successful resistance than from any no warning of its approach. A whole 
love they have for the Republic so- community is seized with the sneezing 
called. Besides they are naturally re-’ fit. Tbe victims are not counted by 
luctant to see business thrown into twos and threes, but by hundreds and 
confusion and the credit 6f the country thousands. It is ndt confined to any 
injured by civil disturbances. They quarter or to any particular class. It 

to be waiting to see how republi- i& all over the town or city and the su- 
can institutions are going to work. It perior sanitary condition of the houses 
is too much to expect that the work of of the rich is no safeguard against the 
government will go on smoothly and epidemic. Precautions, it appears, are 
without a hitch in BraziL For the utterly useless. Those who keep in the 

promoted to the highest present Fonseca can keep a tight rein house are as apt to catch the disease as 
and put down disaffection with a high those who are ex jHmed to the inclemency 
hand* but when the elections come off of the weather, ami those who are care- 
and the struggle for placq and. power folly wrapped ;*p as those * ho are 
begins in the Afferent states of te New tMnl olad;
Union, it will be impossible for him to .... , ,, _
continue to be Dictator. , It will then At this time of year, colds are preva- 
be seen which is better suited to the lent everywhere in this and in colder 
people of Brazil—a limited Monarchy climates. There is hardly a family in 
or a Republic. which one or more of its members are

AonosTO M0TBXB*—Are jondisturbed not complaining of having “a bad cold.’ 
at night and broken of your rest by a tick But until this year no one ever thought 
tingTe«ht°t*io1 ren^t’oree'and gets of christening this very troublesome,

too general and most inconvenient in- 
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer disposition “la grippe/’ or even “influ- 
M^îdtiMnïr eux*” It waa “a bad cold,” or “„n-

derthe weather," or merely “not very 
Gam* reduces Inflammation, and gives well.” Bat now no one, young or old, 
wStiStïsSm^'smp’^Sî'rtiiSS has watery eyes sad sneezes, has pains 

tsetidnrje pleasant to toe tarte and tithe fo his bones, feels awfully blue or stupid,
***** and is forced to make a prodigal use of

pocket-handkerchiefs but believes be 
has caught the influenza and is suffering 
$bm la grippe. Bat it is no more la

r mSmm

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LMNWMBUT M* MThe

SF&At-ss:
ig and walling of J*““ *”». “any

, ------ writers to tegto* «• they have
one and all deriodnedd ihe 'ahanrdlty, 
the ‘cynicism,’ the ‘mtoohieroumw, 
the ‘horribleneas’ and even the ‘athe- 

■ tom’ of my utterance*”
It will be inferred from this thnt His 

' Lordship of Peterborough does not take 
f very meekly tbe rebukes that he has 
p heard and read, and the denunciations 
||«| which he has been the object. He
^oesnot. He is indignant not becaoer

eople are shocked at what he did say 
rat because theyrpérsist in attributing 

^ to bira words Which he never uttered. 
fj He knows only too well that it is use- 

less to conrect the misquotations, or to 
f try to remove the misunderstandings, 
f far the misrepresentations would be re- 

t,r" pea ted after he had made the attempt 
• as often and as confidently as if the cor

rection had never been made. This is 
.,-sin evil under the sun. There are wn-_ 

jj&v ters and speakers, who when they got 
hold of a misquotation or a slander hold 
on to it with wonderful tenacity. They 
will obstinately ignore all corrections 

or the

}TSOMA8 AiLSOP, 
_iBJ3Sr»"3r S. MASON, 
OirTLIIB A. HOLT. A.1ST 3D

DIRECTORS,

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn,-Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.

The butoneae ot ALLSOP&MASpN ^
“ and Insurance Affency. 

; MOÏTBY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Panning Lands for Sale on easy term»- ,

Vldtort* A C„ May lath. 1887.

Mr.

NI0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DSThe
trod with Great Britain for territory in 
che heart of Africa, which it has never 
occupied and from which it has derived 

The native tribes 
immemorial have had

It
which. may

no advantage, 
irorn "time L 
poeeession of the country which 
Portugal claims on the strength 
t pparently of having occupied settle
ments on the east and west coast of the 

If Great

Waukenfausts in several styles 
and Widths. Theqe are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

-----AT—pmicontinent for many years.
Britain had planted a small colony in 
Nova Scotia and another in British Col
umbia and had not colonized any of the 
intervening territory, what would the 
United States think of its claim to a 
cract ot territory across the whole con
tinent of indefinite breadth uniting 
those two settled points ? We think it 
would ask for some evidence of occupa
tion, some act of ownership, before 
it would give up any 
icquired by treaty or conquest in the 
belt. The claim of Portugal to Zam- 
besia is, from all that we can learn, 
neither better nor worse than this. 
Some three hundred years ago Portugal 
took possession of Angola and Benguela 
on the west coast of Africa, and also of 
the country near Delagoa Bay on the 
east coast. These settlements are about 
fifteen hundred miles apart. The
British have entered into a treaty with 

of the native kings whose territory

and repeat the incorrect version, 
lie as often as they have occasion to 
deal with the subject with which it ti 
connected. Not to put the stupid or 
the malignant howlers right, but in de
ference to persons whose opinions he is 

jH bound to respect, the Bishop of Pfter- 
! borough publishes his correction and his 
£ defence in the Fortnightly Review.

In the first place he explains that he 
did not say that he “could eeb no sin in 

ip" betting.” What he did say was that 
while he regarded all gambling aa sinful 

I’.-; he could not say that all betting was, 
bK under all circumstances, sinful. This,
p,: as the reader sees, is a very different

thing. Dr. Magee makes a distinction 
f between “gambling” and “betting.”

All gambling, he says, is sinful, but 
B there is some betting which is not sinfuL 
B -But there are good people who believe 
I that gambling and betting
B - tible terms, and .that when the Bishop
I . characterized gambling as sinful he con-

doomed himself when he said that befc- 
ting under any conceivable circum- 

BE stances was not sinfuL
p The Bishop defines gambling as ex-
§i cessive betting in the same way as 

gluttony is excessive eating. It is only 
Sâjfegalr to him to say tbti he limits and 

BSfeflitilifiss his definititm. in such a way 
comes to the

if

ill
;

iT ÏEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
The Hon. W. E. Gladstone was 

eighty years of age on Sunday. He is 
the oldest of living and working states- 

He has been in public life for

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
mg

m23-dw-lymen.
fifty-seven years, and it is fifty-five 
years since he first took office. Mr. 
Gladstone has stood an enormous am
ount of wear and tear, and he is still 
actively engaged in the political con
tests of the times. It was only the other 
day that he delivered a magnificent 
speech at Manchester, and there are, 
to all appearances, years of work iii the 
Grand Old Man still. His vigor is most

. G. PRIOR & CO.land it m.
t£ fen

POWDER
Oilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,

Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,
Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC HAHHOWS,
Booeier Seed Drills

astonishing.

Pacific Seeders,1 U
Chatham Fanning Mills,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.

The Largest Assortment of Plows and Harrows in the Province.

are oonver-

Absolutely Pure.
is in the belt between these settlements 
and have assumed a protectorate over 
the country,- but the Portuguese say 
“you must pot do this, the land is ours,” 
and they have at this late date sent 
a force to take formal possession of it. 
The British, of course, refuse to recog
nize tbe claim. We yee by the telegram 
that Russian ànd German newspapers 
denounce the British as greedy and up
hold aa far as they can the Portuguese 
claim. But these newspaper tirades will 
have very little to do with the settle
ment of the question. Russia and Germany 
are envious of Great Britain’s success as 
a colonizer. They see that wherever she 
gets a foothold she extends her do
minion, and that the native inhabi
tants become reconciled to her rule 
because she is, on the whole, just 
and humane. In Africa Great Bntabi 
has refrained from extending her do
mains. Both her own subjects and toe 
native inhabitants desire her to apnex. 
new territory hut she has refused. Bnt 
Germany has tried in vain to establish 
a colony in the east coast of Africa. All 
she has succeeded in doing is to incur 
the hostility of the natives. As for 
Russia, she does not possess any colon
ies and would not know what to do 
with them if she did. Both these coun
tries have quite enough to do to watch 
each other without meddling with the 
affairs of Great Britain.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
sar&ïas'B.s
cannot be sold In competition with

of low test short-weight alum 
wders. Sold only in cans. 

Powder Co., 107 Wall 
aulMy

the
multttud 
or phosphate pox
f£etïM?k. Oor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.

feb-l-dwlv ________________ _

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;Prof. Loisette’8__________ ordinary rotibr

conclusion that the betting which he 
r vomld permit as being not sinful is very 

v innocent betting indeed, and that the 
gambler would regard his concession as 
worth nothing at ell as a justification of 

6' his prÿtticea. He says : I nave not 
H defended all, nor indeed any betting ; 

for even that kind and amount of 
it which I could not say that I 
regarded as sinful I have said while it 

E is often foolish, that it also often brings
B. us near to the sin of gambling—a sin
K; against which I spoke as strongly as 

KN any of my critics could speak»—and that 
E- it is far safer never to bet»”

at the OTJE

MEMORY mHE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS 
-L and Dealers in Teas, hereby notify the 
Trade generally that the lettersEntire Stock DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.

Original", in spite of the grossest misrepre-ssascsswg
of the trait of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and

day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus

studied his System by correspondence, 
showing that his System is used only while 
being studied, not afterwards ; thnt any 
book can be teamed m a single reading, 
mind-wandering cured, &c. * or Prospoc-

“M M”
is one of their Specific trade marks, and 
name tor Teas imported and sold by them. 
As such trade mark is registered in Ottawa, 
Canada. at ?he Department of Agriculture, 
“Copyright and Tr*de Mark Branch," all 
persons or firms using said trade mark will 
be prosec#ted to the fullest extent of the 
law.

To insure receiving the genuine “MM 
so well and favorably known by all Tea 
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that across the top of each Box Label the 
words appear "Trade Mark Registered 
in Ottawa. Canada, by Siegfried & 
Brandenstein.”

of Dry Goods
WILL BE SOLD

The Bishop enters into a long and 
elaborate argument to show that bet
ting is not a sin “per se,” or rather he 

B; meets the objections of those who hold 
^.betting to be a sin in itself, seriatim. 
S’ Hie arguments are very ingenious, but 
^ it appears to us, for the kind and the de- 
f /" grees of betting which he would allow, 
P”£tt is good logic wasted. If betting 

.never went further than the Btih- 
^ op of Peterborough would permit, 

would think it worth

AT COST,•aid.

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.

CUSTOM HOtJSE CHANGES.

LIFE RENEWER 3mo-d&wnov!2The changes made in the Victoria 
Custom House givd general satisfaction. 
The BÇôn. Mx-ittam jey had filled the office 

of CoUeictof
performed his duties., faithfully and 
efficiently. He ha^ earned a rest. We

______ _ sincerely hope that he will enjoy it
EASTERN GALLANTRY. heartily and that, freed from official

Tenderness towards women is the most a°d other cares, bis will spend many 
certain sign of true manliness and the happy years in the city in which he has 
surest indication of high civilization, lived so long, and in which he is so 
The savage treats his women-kind bru- highly esteemed and so generally 
tally ; he imposes on _ their weakness ; respected.
looks upon them as slaves. But the man Collector Milne’s appointment meets 
of refinement is kind and gentle to the with universal approval He is long 
weaker and softer sex. Whether she is and favorably knjown 
high or low, beautiful or homely, pure public of J|ritish j Columbia. He has 
or soiled, he treats a woman, with ten- Jteen for many years in the Custom 
demess and consideration. He scorns House and has won the good will of all 
to take advantage of his brute strength, by the efficiency with which he per- 
or the privileges allowed him by stern formed his duties, by his courtesy and 
and cruel laws made by men before his readiness to oblige all those with 
they had quite emerged from whom be had occasion to do business.

barbarism, to Collector Mftn* has been a model civil- 
treat her harshly. Upright or erring servant, and. all are! pleased to see that 
•she has claims on him which he is he has obtained toe promotion he has 
always ready to recognize. A résolu- deserved so welL We are quite sure 
tion lately passed by the City Council that he will perform his duties as ac- 
of Charlottetown is a striking instance oeptably to the Government and to the 
of the consideration and tenderness public m bia present position as he did 
with which women are treated by in those he formerly occupied, 
broad-minded, big-hearted men of re- We ere glsd that! the appointment has 
fined feelings and cultivated intellect. hfiea a ^vio® appointment. It is an 
It has attracted a good deal of atten- encouragement to deserving civil eer- 
tion in all other parts of the Dominion, vanta ^ doing their best to dis- 
ond we will not withhold from our read- charge their duties to the satisfaction of 
era the privilege of reading it atten- the Gdverhment and ; the public to see

.............. . , . Ti , . , tively and benefiting by the example of deserving
||1ffiiais conclusive. It was his duty the Aldermen of the capital of Prince ^d Uat paid positions. Such promo-

S &n , W.^D , ir ? 6 W.“ Edward Island. We beg, by way of tions afford the very strongest?incentive
*‘?>6ft l 6 «■ “t. l*j explanation, to say that the woman who diligence and efficiency in the ser-

must have known a w e sai w&8 the object of such warm sympathy vice_ They are not only just to the 
many o rs, and such effusive regard had been sen- meritorious civil servants by giving them

,^tet °^ not> te^d nnt ^ by the r=1,ntieM poUce magi* Z^3te wfiTlir todurt^ .ffi-
;^pP;troni.aPre«fi8 frrely and frenUy. tmte to a torm of in,prirenment for re- oi ^ good condte giro

bert for peat*d violatioM of the C*nldl Tem" thorn a rlghCbtotoo, are boride, the 
iterative bodies ^«tld be be. peranoe Act. commonly called te Scot* bret mean, of improving te moral 

^mürt oanre tet u really good. Act. Hero is the reeolution which will and iocreuiog the
mt te Bishop Say. afterwards m lnake the City Council that passed it ^ m,. Milne’s .w^ietipent. there-
onnection is worthy te renoua .___. .re ,mmortel- fore, from every point of new, is an
reto tCydT£ Tt is this:— " admirteequ*

“In toe next place I would observe affection and respect; and The office of appraiser is one requir-
>that for rashness and mischief there are “Whereas, A woman in tins city ing exceptional qualifications. It most

" " igs to compare with toe manu- lias been imprisoned for a breach of an ^ b a man who a Urge ^
of artificial sins. To say of enactment not supported by public . y . , , . . . . ,kwtichwè cannot prove to be opinion and oontrmy to British freedom, quaintence with bmnnem, who is a judge

Snful that it is sin, is to risk justice and liberty; and of the quality of goods as well
injury to the conscience and “Whereas, the breach of said _ enact- M of their value. It is not often
ef those who hear us—this dan- ment consists in selling an intoxicating 
this injury, 'that when they beverage freely used by all classe^ froffi 

► discover that what we have her most gracious Majesty toe. Qneeu, 
cédas sin is reaUy no sin, men who is head of the Church and De-
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Commencing January 3.
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Bile and Blood.Illy years and he has CURES 
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humors, Dys
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System.
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his while to say a word about the prac
tice. It is because innocent betting 

. leads to betting and other forms of 
£ gambling which are not innocent that it 

is objectionable. The Bishop in his 
article does not meet this objection,

- although we have no doubt he. Would be 
at no loss to find an answer to it that 
would be plausible if strict moralists 
would not regard it as conclusive. The 
danger of the apparently innocent bet
ting which he would allow, in our 
opinion, lies in this, that it helps to 
form the gambling habit and to rouse 

L and strengthen the gambling instinct 
which is so strong in some natures.

S The Biahop of Peterborough answers 
*ho#e who say that he ought to have 

' been silent on a delicate question of 
titirkind, because anything he might 
say would be likely to be misunderstood

SAMPSON S TERRY, ATT EK
|Watford, Qnt.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured.
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The Celebrated Freneh Cure,
wS,TnTrAPHRODITINE S

Is Sold on

It is hard for juries to please every | POSITIVE
one. The jury that tried McDonald, / F GUARANTEE
the candy poisoner, found that ^ he was * ^

guilty of the murder of Mrs. McRae, i disease° 'or
but that he was insane when he com- wu. any disor- 
mitted the act. The judge who tried generative 7 M
the case approved of the verdict, but a BEFORE organs, AFTER

, .. , ., . whether arising from the excessive use qf
very large proportion of the community stimulants. Tobacco or Opium, or through
in which the crime was committed did ^^^Æneïï^rin^ow» pZ2 

not. There are many who believe that in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
he did not commit the crime, and if neglected often laad*te
there are many who are of opinion that prematnre^old ago y^nrenity.^ftleB |1 

he wa. not at te time it waa receipt of price.
committed inaane.__Some who believe tbê“re™ fôïïïïiS
that he did not commit the crime are of cure to not effected. Thousands of testimo-

.. . , __ a niais from old and young, of both sexes,
opinion that he is insane, and others permanently cured by Aphroditinb, Oh- 
who are ready to swear that he is as cular free. Address 
mad as a March hare are loud in their THE ^w^tkrn^branch^^ C<™>" 

declarations that there was not sufficient Box 27. PORTLAND, OR.
evidence to prove that he had anything 
to do with sending the poisoned can
dies. The elements of uncertainty are 

J so many and so great both as to the 
commission of the crime and .the con

the condition of

£ all ether m 
Guaranteed.
91 ; 6 boxes, %6, by mail. 

enroML EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., after. 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY A CO„ Victoria,B.C.. 
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and misrepresented, as follows :
y. - •♦Well, in the first place, I could not, 

■ Hwfi Wight not, I think, to have held my
debated

I my presence on an occasion when 
hose present looked, and had a right to 

to me for such light and guidance 
inHpuld give them upon it. Beinj 
hue bound to speak, I was surely bourn 
» say what I honestly believed to be 
h» truth. I cannot * lie for God.’ ”

TtJ-

DR. JORDAN’S 
Museum of Anatomy,

7H Market eL, Ban Francisco.
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dterose, and how 

iy you are made. 
SU and treatment, 
er by letter, on 
and all diseases of 

men. OTSend for Book.

when sue* a subject was
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I CUR!PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preeeripttoa ef a physican who has had a 
life long experience in treating female 
illseenen Is used monthly with perfect 
success by ever VtfiOO ladies. Pleasant^ 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose peetage for sealed

nXt. CO:, Dbtboit, Mioh. nov*

BOLD BT
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets,
♦ no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.'

te- mu
Wtam I say Cure I do not mean merely t 
top them lor a time, and thee have them rt 
arn again. I mean a RADICAL CCJfifiL 
I have made the disease of

EXIS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

auhlongrtudy. I wAmtxOTmyremedyt 
iraç the worst case* Because others hit, 
tiled!, no reason for not now receiving a cur

MS
BOOT» 87 Tonga St,, Toronto, On

XfOTICB—I have this day purchased the 
IN stock in trade and business of Wah 

s Lee Company, carrying on business as 
farmers and produce dealers at Babiston s 
Faim, Mountain District, and parties ter 
debted to Wkh Lee Company must pay the 

.me to me. WING LEK.
Nanaimo, Dec. 9th, ’89. lm d&w

the eer- dition of his mind at the time, that it is 
a little surprising that the jury came to 
a decision at alL Juries disagree and 
bring in verdicts of acquittal in oases 
where the evidence is much stronger 
and more direct. However, the majority 
seem to be satisfied with the verdict. 
They believe that it was the best that, 
under the cir

FOR MEN ONLY I
A POSITIVE fO* 6EHEI*L AND NERVOUS 
/-XI irie- DEBILITY I WEAKNESS of BODY 
UUntuI HIND | and ALL TROUBLES 
Arbrtng from Harly Indiscretions.

trhÂ™bntÎlately u mailing humb xviua i jnBiiv i— 
BemefltB taauf. Men teetiftr from 47

TO WEAK MEN
Suffering from the effect! of error* eerlv

Th* Montreal Gazette commente up, SMflT^SStoè*”Tre* V”1®. niftU. 

on Biohop Grandin’. letter. It doe, IpeSto* «en* novMHw ,1 myltoodftw-lyr

tanoes, tiro jury couldw find.mg
thnt n pereon friMireing the requi
site qualification! ior an appraiser i* FFALO, N.Y,

'fS’ini'M vù titew i.'ti't AiUi itiiix -ti'iadws=;found on an ordinary Customs House aoetberklnd. »;'j ai ec'O
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